Well Glass Fittings

747 Series

Installation Instructions

747 Series
Surface Mounting Well Glass Fitting IP56
28.4mm ø Plain Entry
1. Mount base securely to fixing point. Sealant must be used as
shown for IP56.
2. Place caps provided into mounting bosses.
3. Strip cable to suit particular installation with 15mm bare ends.
4. Wire to body assembly.
Note: In B.C. lampholder versions terminals must be
supported whilst tightening terminal screws.
5. Ensure top and bottom ‘O’-rings are secure in body assembly.
6. Secure body assembly into base, using 3 screws provided,
through reflector.
7. Secure long or short diffuser, as appropriate for particular
type of lamp, into body assembly using 2 screws provided.

747WM Series
Wall Mounting Well Glass Fitting
25mm ø Conduit Entral on Wall Bracket
1. Mount bracket securely to fixing point.
2. Place caps provided into mounting bosses.
3. Feed cable through hole in base.
4. Slide base over bracket and fix securely, using 2
screws provided.
5. For completion of installation see ‘747 Series’ above,
steps 3-7.

747CMB Series
Corner Mounting Bracket Kit (use with 747WM wall mounting well glass fitting)
25mm ø Conduit Entry on Wall Bracket
1. Assemble corner bracket to wall bracket using
screw provided.
2. Mount bracket assembly securely to fixing point,
using 2 screws of min. 75mm length. (Bracket
assembly may be used as a drilling guide for pilot
holes if drilling into brickwork.)
3. Place caps provided into mounting bosses.
4. Feed cable through hole in base.
5. Slide base over bracket assembly and fix securely
using 2 screws provided.
6. For completion of installation see ‘747 Series’ on
previous page, steps 3-7.

747PM Series
Pole Mounting Well Glass Fitting IP56 (Mounted as shown)
2”/50mm Water pipe plain entry
1. Securely attach base to pole using 2 bolts and
nuts provided. Sealant must be used as shown
for IP56.
2. Metal Poles must be earthed.
- securely crimp earth cable into eyelet provided
- clamp eyelet and cable firmly onto pole.
3. For completion of installation see ‘747 Series’ on
previous page, steps 3-7.
Screwed version available, catalogue number
747PMS. Installation notes apply.
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